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OVERVIEW
This report is the eleventh in the series of Protection
Trends reports prepared by the South Sudan Protection
Cluster, with inputs from Child Protection, Sexual and
Gender Based Violence (SGBV), and Mine Action
sub-clusters.1 This paper is a departure from previous
Trends reports, instead providing an overview of the
protection trends for the entire year. The paper provides
an overview of the protection situation followed by a
discussion of trends based on data collected during
reporting period for general protection trends, child
protection, GBV, and mine action. This includes an
overview of the context, access to basic services, forced
displacement and population movement patterns,
family tracing and reunification, grave violations of child
rights, sexual and gender based violence (SGBV), and
explosive hazards.
This report is not an exhaustive overview of the context
in South Sudan in 2017, rather it highlights trends
and observations of the serious protection trends
impacting the civilian population in South Sudan to
inform the response of both humanitarian and political
actors. For more detail on protection trends relating
to specific periods, please refer to previous quarterly
trends reports. To contextualize the reporting period,
the paper uses data going back to 2013, to understand
the progressive impact of conflict and insecurity on
protection concerns. The information presented in
the report is based on a broad range of sources. The
operational environment currently limits the availability
of data on some key protection concerns. Furthermore,
lack of humanitarian presence and reliance on remote
data collection for some locations present major
challenges in providing an accurate and comprehensive
depiction of the protection situation in some areas.
CONTEXT OVERVIEW
The continued armed conflict in South Sudan in 2017
has dire consequences for civilians resulting in civilian
deaths, separation, and conflict related sexual
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violence. These issues are compounded by growing
food insecurity, limited basic services, widespread
health issues, and exacerbated by heavy rains and
flooding. There was little improvement in the overall
protection environment and civilians continued to
flee from active conflict and reports of fighting across
the country. ACLED data showed that the highest
number of conflict incidents occurred in April, when
reported incidents of violence against civilians reached
unprecedented levels.2 The severity of the conflict
continued to follow seasonal patterns with a decline in
the number of incidents by half in the rainy season.3 The
rainy season had less impact than in previous years in
limiting fighting, and fighting expanded into areas that
had been comparatively calm throughout the conflict.
Steps towards political resolution of the conflict were
taken in 2017, but had not made significant impact on
the level of conflict by the end of the year. President
Kiir officially launched the National Dialogue, on 22
May, with the swearing in of a 94 member steering
committee. The potential effectiveness of the National
Dialogue remained uncertain with widespread active
conflict, access challenges, unclear engagement of
affected populations, and concerns over the ability
for open dialogue and inclusiveness, necessary for
a reconciliatory process. Kiir marked the occasion of
the inauguration of the National Dialogue by declaring
a unilateral ceasefire. This had little to impact on the
active conflict.
The reporting period also saw increased fractionalization
among opposition forces, particularly in the Greater
Equatorias and Greater Upper Nile. Several opposition
groups issued a statement in May announcing a united
approach; however, little coordination or cooperation
was demonstrated by the end of the year. Despite their
announcement, there were several clashes between
opposition armed groups, particularly in the Equatorias.
The emergence of Taban Deng allied opposition forces,

See previous Protection Trends papers at: www.humanitarianresponse.info/en/operations/south-sudan/protection.
ACLED, “South Sudan Update” November 2017. ACLED has collected data on reported incidents of conflict since independence.
CTSAMM, “CTSAMM Report 54”: http://ctsamm.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/CTSAMM-REPORT-054-MONITORING-REPORT-AUGUST-SEPTEMBER-2017.pdf

resulted in splitting and defection of the opposition aligned to Reik
Machar in Unity State and Upper Nile.4 Exacerbated by the proliferation
of armed actors, forced recruitment was identified a serious protection
concern for men and boys in Greater Equatoria, Jonglei, Unity, and
Upper Nile.5
There were high profile resignations and dismissals of SPLM and
SPLA leadership in the first half of the year. On 9 May, the Chief of
General Staff, Paul Malong Awan, was dismissed. President Kiir later
announced a restructuring of the SPLA. Malong remained under house
arrest in Juba until the situation was mediated and he was permitted
to travel to Kenya in November. The repercussions of this events are
still unfolding.
On 12 June, IGAD announced a process to revitalize the Agreement
on the Resolution of the Conflict in South Sudan (ARCSS) of August
2015, and endorsed a High-Level Revitalization Forum (HLRF) to
mediate a political settlement for peace.6 The primary objectives of
the HLRF were threefold: first, restoration of a permanent ceasefire;
second, implementation of ARCSS; third, revise the timeline of ARCSS
for democratic elections at the end of the implementation period (which
was initially scheduled to end in October 2018). ARCSS has three
signatories: the former Government of South Sudan, SPLM-IO, and
SPLM-FD. Circumstances in the country have significantly changed
since the signing of ARCSS, with increases in the geographic scope
of conflict and the number of armed groups. The HLRF was tasked
with identifying key stakeholders and groups for consultations, which
began at the end of September 2017.
The first of the 4,000 Regional Protection Force (RPF) troops began
arriving in August and were initially accommodated in the UNMISS
base in Tongping. The deployment of the RPF caused friction with
the Government. The RPF was transitioned to a base outside of
Juba. The full deployment was stalled and by the end of 2017, only
731 had arrived. In the second half of the year, UNMISS took steps
towards re-opening its former base in Yei as part of efforts to increase
protection throughout the country.

culminated with the signing of the Agreement on the Cessation of
Hostilities, Protection of Civilians and Humanitarian Access (ACoH)
on 21 December. The signatories included representatives from:
TGoNU, SPLA/M-IO, NAS, SPLM-FD, NDM, FDP/SSAF, SSUM,
SSPM, SSNMC, SSLM, and PDM as well as other political groups and
representative for youth, women, and other civilian representatives.
The ACoH came into effect on 24 December. According to CTSAMM
reports, the agreement was violated by the SPLA-IO in Koch with
attacks on 24 December8, and SPLA movements in Mundri, with
multiple subsequent violations documented by CTSAMM. The
Government questioned whether the reports were objective, and
issued a warning to NGOs that only CTSAMM has a mandate to report
on military operations and violations of the ACoH.
The economic situation in South Sudan continued to deteriorate,
having a severe impact on the civilian population. Oil production, the
primary source of gross domestic product, decreased. The costs of the
conflict and security resulted in printing additional money, which further
exacerbated inflation. The consumer price index officially increased
155 percent between July 2016 and June 2017, which was significantly
less than the previous year in which there was a 480 percent price
increase.9 On the parallel market, the rate for SSP against the dollar
continued to depreciate: with the exchange rate increasing from 18.5
December 2015, 7 August 2016, 172 August 2017, to 220 December
2017. Nearly all basic food staples experienced an above normal price
increase over 2017 in assessed markets across the country.10 These
factors, combined with limited livelihood options, resulted in the price
of basic goods and the minimum food basket being unaffordable for
the vast majority of South Sudanese.

On 14 December the UN Security Council unanimously adopted
Resolution 2392, which extended the mandate of UNMISS until 15
March 2018, pending the ongoing strategic review. The Security
Council statement supported the IGAD HLRF, calling for inclusive
participation of civil society, women and youth. The resolution
reiterated JMEC findings that “the parties to the conflict have failed to
implement substantive elements of the Agreement on the Resolution
of the Conflict in the Republic of South Sudan, and that conditions for
credible election do not presently exist.” The Security Council urged
that parties agree to strong monitoring and enforcement mechanisms,
take steps to improve human rights, accountability measures, and
humanitarian access. This included addressing the issue of military
use and occupation of schools and hospitals, which, as reported under
the grave violations monitoring and reporting framework for South
Sudan directly affected over 16,501 children in 2017.7 change to 7 The
resolution went on to call for measures for representation of all South
Sudanese in governance structures, and restated the Government’s
agreement to fully cooperate with UNMISS.
IGAD HLRF talks began in Addis, on 15 December 2017, and
REACH “Factsheet: Jonglei,” November 2017.
Protection Cluster, “Protection Trends Report: Ten,” April 2017.
7
IGAD, “Communiqué of the 31st Extra-ordinary Summit of IGAD Assembly of Heads of State and Government on South Sudan” available at: https://igad.int/communique/1575-communique-of-the-31st-extra-ordinarysummit-of-igad-assembly-of-heads-of-state-and-government-on-south-sudan
4
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CTSAMM, “CTSAMM Report 2018/05” 15 January 2018: Koch attack reports of 15 people killed, confirmed death of civilians.
World Bank, “South Sudan Economic Update: Taming the Tides of High Inflation” 2017.
10
WFP-VAM, “South Sudan Monthly Market Price Monitoring Bulletin: November 2017” available at: http://fscluster.org/sites/default/files/documents/south_sudan_monthly_market_prices_bulletin_nov_2017.pdf
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FORCED DISPLACEMENT
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IDPs as of 31 December 2017
Total IDPs as of 31 Septemebr 2016

1.9 million
total IDPs

204,172

in UNMISS
POC sites

South Sudanese Refugees
in neighbouring countries
as of 31 December 2017
42.6% in

31.7%in

Uganda

Sudan

2.4 million
Refugees

17.3%in
Ethiopia

0.1% in

4.6% in

CAR

Kenya

3.7%in
DRC

The below provides an overview of displacement
followed by details of major events resulting in
displacement across the country by region. The
number of internally displaced South Sudanese
declined from the first quarter of 2017, while
the number of people seeking refuge in
neighbouring countries increased. For the first
time since the beginning of the conflict, the
number of South Sudanese seeking asylum in
neighbouring countries surpassed the number
of South Sudanese internally displaced. The
number of South Sudanese refugees in the
region increased to 2,435,120 of which 63
percent were children. This total includes the
refugee caseload prior to the 2013 conflict.11
In November 2017, UNHCR and the Office
of the Commissioner for Refugees of the
Government of the Sudan recognized 352,400
South Sudanese, who had been in Sudan prior
to December of 2013, as refugees recognizing
that conditions were not conducive to return.12
While this increased the total regional refugee
population, the most significant population
increases are attributable to new arrivals.
There was a slight decrease in new refugee
arrivals from 761,550 in 2016 to 668,192
in 2017. Over half of those fleeing South
Sudan went to Uganda. The majority of the
movements to neighbouring countries occurred
in the first third of the year with 388,481 new
arrivals reported by the end of April.13 In August,
the number of refugees in Uganda surpassed
1,000,000. Sudan (+46%) and Ethiopia
(+41%) experienced significant increases in
new arrivals, which correlated to the SPLA
movements in Upper Nile State.
The number of IDPs increased from 1.85
million in December 2016 to 1.9 million in
December 2017. The number of IDPs was
highest in May with over 2 million. Over 2017,
Upper Nile (-28%) and Central Equatoria

UNHCR, “ Regional Update: South Sudan Situation,” 1-31 Dec 2017, available at: www.unhcr.org
UNHCR, “Regional Update: Sudan,” November 2017.
13
UNHCR, “Regional Update: South Sudan Situation,” 16-30 April.
14
OCHA, “Humanitarian Bulletin: South Sudan” Issue 1: 18 January 2018, 4 available at: www.unocha.org/south-sudan.
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(-19%) had declines in IDP populations, largely
attributable to cross border movements. The
largest increases in IDP numbers were seen
in Warrap (10%), Lakes (+70%), and Northern
Bahr el Ghazal (+25), primarily as a result
of escalations of intercommunal violence.
Violations of the ACoH continue to have
negative impacts on the civilian population,
resulting in new, and multiple, displacement.
Clashes in Koch on 24 December forced the
relocation of humanitarian staff and left 13
people dead.14 In December, fighting led to the
displacement of 5,000 persons across Western
Equatoria, Central Equatoria, Jonglei and Unity
States.
The vast majority of IDPs are in host
communities. IDPs account for over 30
percent of the population in 21 counties. The
highest proportion of IDPs to host community
are in Fashoda (Upper Nile), Panyijar (Unity),
and Mundri West (Western Equatoria),
where IDPs account for over 70 percent of
the total population. The protracted conflict
and deteriorating conditions continue to
stress host communities. While the main
driver of displacement is insecurity, primary
and secondary displacement, as a result of
food insecurity and a lack of basic services,
increased over 2017.
The following sections provides more detail on
regional events with the most significant impact
on displacement and is not a comprehensive
overview of all incidents in 2017.
GREATER UNPPER NILE
Upper Nile: The west bank of the Nile
experienced heavy fighting, with most incidents
reported in the first half of the year. The
advance of the pro-government forces caused
massive displacement. Between January and
May 2017, 78,974 refugees arrived in White

Nile and South Kordofan. Following reports of concentrated IDP
populations in Aburoc, UNMISS forces deployed temporarily,
on 7 May, to create conditions for the delivery of humanitarian
assistance to IDPs. There were concerns for the security and
well-being of population due to its close proximity to active conflict
as well as susceptibility to flooding. The estimated population in
the immediate area at the end of May 2017 was 19,000, with
11,000 staying in Aburoc. On 19 May, humanitarians assisted 798
vulnerable IDPs with intentions to move ton Sudan but who were
unable to afford the transport costs with transport to the border.
Further, assisted movement was hampered by oncoming rains.
The area around Aburoc remained volatile with sporadic clashes
in August. On 12 September 2017, fighting broke out in Aburoc
between SPLA-IO and SPLA-IO TD. The fighting resulted in
displacement of 10,000 people, death of 3 women reportedly, and
the relocation of most humanitarian staff. When humanitarians
regained access they reported no looting of facilities. Aburoc
remained under the control of SPLA-IO TD. Civilians returned
to the area, but an October headcount found the total population
to be 7,500—a decrease of 26 percent from August. The most
notable population decrease was among boys and children under
five; however, household size remained fairly stable at 4.3.15
This is indicative that the protection environment for male youth
deteriorated and corroborated by reports of forced recruitment in
the area. A significant population moved from Aburoc to Dethong,
Oriny and Kodok to access water and safer land for cultivation.
A July assessment of four settlements on the west bank of
the Nile with heavy SPLA presence found very few residents
remaining. Those remaining were predominantly extremely
vulnerable individuals with mobility challenges. Returnees
from Aburoc citied lack of shelter, absence of clean water, and
intention to cultivate as their primary motivations for leaving the
area. In Wau Shilluk and Ogod, where there had been improved
water systems, they had been destroyed during the conflict and
extensive looting of houses was also confirmed. Civilians in
the settlements expressed a general feeling of physical safety
despite the militarization. The absence of children and youth in
the settlements indicates that they were perceived as not safe for
some demographic groups.16
On 3 May, there were clashes in Guelguk. Later there were
advances by the SPLA into Longechuk and further on to Maiwut
Town, on 27 July, and Pagak, on 6 August.17 This indicates a
increase in the capability of the army to carryout operations in
the rainy season. Humanitarians evacuated from the area and
reported looting of humanitarian compounds in Mathiang. The
SPLA consolidated in Pagak and skirmishes were increasingly
localized through August. Up to 90,000 people are estimated
to have been displaced. The advance resulted in significant
movement of people seeking refuge in Ethiopia, with approximately
30,000 new arrivals being registered. (insert footnote: According
to the UNHCR data there were 34,539 new arrivals registered
from south-eastern Upper Nile, encompassing Longochuk and
Maiwut counties) However, the scope of the displacement was
possibly higher with many refugees being absorbed into the host
community. The vast majority of new arrivals were women and

children. Humanitarian access to the area was restricted, limiting
the amount of information available on the impact of the offensive
on civilians.
The declaration of additional states and restructuring of
administrative boundaries at the beginning of the year led to
violence in previously calm parts of Upper Nile. In the first week
of August disputes over border demarcation in Kilo Ashrar
turned violent, 3,582 Mabanese fled to areas further within
Maban county and humanitarians relocated to Maban. Fighting
resumed on 22 and 24 August and the clashes related to border
disputes between the Mabanese and Dinka reached to Paloich.
The dispute was ultimately resolved through mediation by the
Governor.
The last Protection Trends reports noted the movement of
mainly Dinka populations from the Equatorias to Juba, and the
Government actions to transport them onward to locations in
Upper Nile. In 2017, the Government completed air flights to
relocate the population staying outside the Juba International
Airport, relocating approximately 5,500 people to Paloich and
Malakal.
Clashes between the SPLA and SPLA-IO around Nassir were
reported at the end of May and again in August. Nearly all civilians
have been displaced from Nassir Town and the immediate vicinity
since the SPLA gained control of the town in 2014. The southwest corridor continues to host a high number of IDPs from the
area. Settlements in Ulang reported that over half of households
were hosting IDPs.18 Ulang also received IDPs fleeing from
violence in northern Jonglei in May.
Four years of conflict and exposure to violence, exacerbated by
social fragmentation and economic hardship have had severe
consequences on the mental health of the population. In the
Malakal POC, a significant increase in suicide and attempted
suicide occurred in the last half of the year. During the last week
of December, there were two suicides and twelve attempted
suicides. An assessment of the POC, reported that exposure
to violence and displacement, a sense of hopelessness, limited
livelihood opportunities, domestic violence, and congested and
poor living conditions contributed to suicidal behaviour. MHPSS
and protection partners identified a number of immediate
interventions to respond to the situation, including strengthened
psychosocial support, hotlines, community sensitization and
longer-term strategy to address root causes.
With UNMISS’ decision to close the Melut POC, protection
partners assisted 637 individuals to find alternative solutions, of
which 562 individuals chose to return or relocate elsewhere and
75 chose to remain under UNMISS protection by relocating to
the Malakal POC. The site was officially closed on 20 December
2017.
UNITY
The rate of new arrivals to the Bentiu POC slowed in 2017
indicating some improvement in the situation in the surrounding
areas, but also potentially attributable to the decline in security

DRC, “Aburoc Population Head Count Summary” October 2017.
Protection Cluster, “Low Profile Protection Assessment to assess small vulnerable population on the West Bank,” August 2017.
17
CTSAMM, “Report 048,” 2017.
18
REACH, “Situation Overview: Upper Nile State, South Sudan, June 2017”
15
16
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Displacement January to December 2017

Jan 2017

Jan to Apr 2017
SUDAN

7,754
Northern Bahr
el Ghazal
7,101

SUDAN

301,746

Jonglei
379,241

Lakes
123,500

CAR

Northern Bahr
el Ghazal
15,251

ETHIOPIA

Warrap
5,272

Western Bahr
el Ghazal
111,156

7,754

Upper Nile
305,968

Unity
531,689

DRC

66,672
Apr to Sep 2017

KENYA

UGANDA

87,784

656,220

366,198

Eastern Equatoria
125,550

Central
Equatoria
176,978

DRC

KENYA

UGANDA

Jonglei
390,173

Lakes
123,500

Western Equatoria
126,835

Eastern Equatoria
109,857

Central
Equatoria
205,542

ETHIOPIA

Warrap
33,462

CAR

Western Equatoria
106,030

Upper Nile
277,384

Unity
534,229

Western Bahr
el Ghazal
121,543

340,653

1,639

4,932

379,692

95,283

852,281

74,148
Sep to Dec 2017

SUDAN

9,254
Northern Bahr
el Ghazal
67,823

Lakes
161,384

CAR

Northern Bahr
el Ghazal
28,123

ETHIOPIA

Warrap
33,462

Western Bahr
el Ghazal
101,337

9,254

Upper Nile
223,874

Unity
524,356

Jonglei
363,399

2,058

Jonglei
367,912

KENYA

83,266

South Sudan Refugees
Displacement to Abyei Area

1,006779

Central
Equatoria
165,833

DRC

UGANDA

DRC

Eastern Equatoria
114,125

1,037898

Displacement by state
< 20,000

20,000 - 75,000

75,000 - 150,000

KENYA

UGANDA

88,970

10,8813

421,867

Lakes
170,134

Western Equatoria
132,559

Eastern Equatoria
107,235

ETHIOPIA

Warrap
53,462

CAR
Central
Equatoria
168,773

Upper Nile
219,645

Unity
540,085

Western Bahr
el Ghazal
102,821

380,534

2,008
Western Equatoria
126,965

772,715

SUDAN

424,182

150,000 - 300,000

300,000 - 550,000

111,612

within the POC. Rates of violent crimes increased significantly
beginning in the second quarter of the year, including attacks
on humanitarian workers that caused temporary suspensions
of humanitarian activity and the relocation of humanitarian
staff residing in the POC. Disputes over payments of WASH
casual labourers in the POC forced partners to temporarily
suspend garbage collection in the POC in August. The
increase in internal criminality motivated some IDPs to leave
the site to return to their areas of origin or find improved safety
elsewhere-around two-thousand IDPs reportedly fled the
Bentiu POC to Leer County in July.
In southern Unity, clashes and cattle raids occurred in
Mayendit, Leer, and Koch counties in the reporting period.
UNMISS reported that, on 4 May, the Temporary Protective
Area (TPA) in Leer came under fire and UNMISS forces
engaged. Clashes were also reported in mid-August in Leer.
Despite active fighting in the region, there was a reduction
in the number of settlements reporting destruction of shelters
as a result of violence with only 11% reporting total or
partial destruction in November 2017 compared to 99% in
September.19, 20 People in Unity continue to face significant
protection risks. Men and boys reported that they cope with
the increased forced recruitment by spending day time in
the bush-26% of assessed settlements reported that forced
recruitment was a primary security concern for men.21 Of
assessed settlements reporting security concerns for women
(58%), the main security concern was sexual violence (this is
further discussed in the GBV section of this report).22
JONGLEI
In mid-April the SPLA advanced from Yuai into areas previously
controlled by the SPLA-IO in northern Jonglei and ultimately
gained control of Waat by 26 April. This advance resulted in
large-scale displacement, with 102,625 civilians displaced
to Lankien and payams in Uror, Akobo, and Duk counties.
IDPs fled to areas off of main roads that were perceived to be
safer. Smaller numbers IDPs went to the Bor POC in addition
to Ulang, where IDPs began arriving by foot in May. Onward
movement of the population toward Akobo was compromised
by increased inter-communal attacks between the Murle and
Nuer, scarcity of water along the route, and expense of travel.
The impact of displacement on the population in northern
Jonglei stretched scarce resources and was further
complicated by severe food insecurity, cholera, and challenges
for humanitarian access in the area. An assessment in
Wechjal, two month after displacement found that the majority
of IDPs had no shelter and were reliant on wild fruits and
greens for food.23 Proxy GAM rates of children under five in
three areas assessed through the Inter-Cluster Response
Mechanism were between 34.5 and 38.9%.24 Sporadic
clashes around Waat between the SPLA and SPLA-IO, in
addition to cattle raids, continued through the end of the year.
Forced recruitment of youth by both parties in the area were
reported.25 In September, a protection assessment found that
80% of IDPs in Wechjal wanted to return to their homes, but

would not do so until security improved.
In early May, Bor youth were mobilized and moved towards
Pibor with attacks reported in towns on the Bor-Pibor road to
the west of the town. The movement of the Bor youth caused an
undetermined number of Murle to flee the area, compounding
conditions in an area affected by drought. First Vice President
Taban Deng travelled to Bor to address leaders from both the
Dinka and Murle communities and a peace agreement was
reached on 23 May. The peace agreement was not adhered
to and there were subsequent attacks by both groups against
the other. In attack in November, in Duk, reportedly 44 people
were killed, including 6 humanitarian workers, 18 injured, 51
women and children abducted, 567 houses burnt and over
1300 cattle stolen.
GREATER EQUATORIAS
Humanitarian access to areas throughout the Equatorias
was limited making it difficult to fully assess the impact of
continued insecurity in the area on the civilian population.
Fighting was reported in the areas to the south of Yei, Magwi,
Torit, Kajo- Keji, Movolo, Mundri, Maridi, and east of Yambio.
On 3 April 2017, SPLA soldiers attacked Pajok Town, resulting
in the death of an unconfirmed 25 civilians, an unknown
number of rapes, extensive looting, and displacement of
approximately 30,000 residents.26 By the end of the first
quarter of 2017, UNMISS estimated that up to 75 percent of
the population in Eastern Equatoria had fled and that entire
towns were vacated. REACH similarly found that over half the
population had fled from 81 percent of assessed settlements.
Settlements also reported a disproportionately low presence
of IDPs (23-29% of settlements)27 and assessed settlements
that were hosting IDPs had a high concentration of IDPs with
more than half of households hosting IDPs.28 This indicates
that the majority of displaced people fled to neighbouring
countries and corresponds to influxes reported in 2017: there
were 354,796 South Sudanese new arrivals to Uganda, and
Kenya and the Democratic Republic of the Congo also had
refugee influxes. Approximately 17,367 IDPs choose to stay
in three settlements around Liwolo. The settlements were
affected in early November when fighting between opposition
groups broke out in close proximity, resulting in displacement
of the IDPs with elderly and mobility impaired individuals left
behind. Most IDPs indicated a preference to stay in South
Sudan citing concerns of limited livelihoods in Uganda.29
GREATER BHAR EL GHAZEL
On 10 April, according to CTSAMM and the Commission on
Human Rights, Lou and Fertit civilians appear to have been
targeted by armed men in uniform and civilian clothes, killing
at least 29 and wounding another 7.30 Up to 17,000 civilians
in Wau fled to the POCAA site and more were displaced to
IDP collective centers across the town. The influx increased
congestion in the POCAA site, which had an average of
5 square meters of land per person—far below the Sphere
Standard of 45 square meters.31 Land owners surrounding the
site were unwilling to allow for expansion.

REACH, “Factsheet: Unity State, South Sudan, November 2017”
While indicative of a larger trend, the actual percentages may not directly provide a comparative reference due to the limitations of the methodology.
21
REACH, “Situation Overview: Unity State, South Sudan, June 2017”
22
Ibid.
23
ICRM Report Weichjal June 2017.
24
ICRM Reports, Weichjol, Buong, Pading June 2017.
25
ACLED, “South Sudan Update” November 2017.
26
Human Rights Council “ Report of the Commission on Human Rights” 13 March 2018
27
REACH “Situation Overview: Greater Equatoria” March-June 2017.
28
Ibid.
29
Acted and HealthLink, “Korijo Reception Center Report,” 7 November 2017.
30
CCCM, “Site Profile: POCAA” April 2017.
31
CTSAMM “Report 039: Killing of Civilian Around Wau”
19
20
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To address the congestion issue on 10 July, the HCT
endorsed a Protection Cluster led, three-pronged strategy
that prioritized decongestion of the site by establishing
conditions conducive for returns in areas of Wau Town from
which the majority of the POCAA population were displaced.32
Humanitarian partners formed a multi-sectoral task team to
identify potential to support returning IDPs and coordinate with
UNMISS on priority areas for increased patrols.33 From July,
the local Government took steps to demilitarize the town and
increase the presence of civilian security, with more National
Police and National Security manned posts and patrols.
In September, the Governor of Wau as well as the military
division were replaced. IDPs began to explore the possibility
of leaving the POCAA and other collective sites. Returns to the
most affected neighbourhoods in southwestern Wau remained
limited where there were continued reports of insecurity. The
primary reason for return were uncomfortable living conditions
in the POCAA, improved security in parts of Wau Town, and
to resume livelihoods and education. The July headcount for
the Wau POCAA was 32,42734—a significant decrease from
the population high of 39,165 in April. IDPs continued to leave
the POC and by the December 2017 headcount was less than
25,500 individuals.
The majority of new arrivals in the last half of the year to the
POCAA and collective sites came from areas outside of Wau
Town, including Raja and Basillia, the majority citing food
insecurity as their primary motivation.35 Conflict in April 2017
in Raja, Sopo, and Manyagat resulted in displacement with a
concentration of a reported 11,400 IDPs in Deim Zubeir. IDPs
reported that the most vulnerable individuals with mobility
impairment were unable to flee and remained behind.(IPMT,
“Rapid Protection Assessment: Deim Zubeir” September
2017. Between April and June 2017, sporadic clashes were
reported in the south of Wau. In clashes in Bazia in April, more
than 100 people were reportedly killed and eight women and
girls raped.36 Insecurity and proximity to the frontline resulted
in restricted freedom of movement, impacting access to
markets and crop lands, and was compounded by the lack
of humanitarian access. This severely compromised food
security. In August, humanitarians were able access to areas
outside of Wau after over four months. An estimated 25,000
people in the Greater Baggari area were assessed to be in
conditions of catastrophic food insecurity. The November
IPC report noted that the area was experiencing famine like
conditions, where with humanitarian assistance, over one
in five households had a near complete lack of food and
starvation, destitution, and death were evident.
Despite a tri-state migration agreement to ease inter-communal
tension around the cattle migration, related violence continued
in the greater region. In Warrap, inter-communal clashes also
escalated between the Apuk and Agok in Gogrial, prompting
President Kiir to declare a three month state of emergency
on 17 July. Large scale cattle raids and associated violence
in Cueibet, in Lakes State, calmed with the deployment of
government troops to the area on 5 August.

ACCESS TO BASIC SERVICES

Insecurity remained the primary driver of displacement37, but
increasingly a lack of services and food motivated people
to leave their homes. Lack of services and food must be
understood within the context of the conflict with the availability
of services directly impacted by destruction of facilities and
crops, widespread displacement, displacement of health and
education professionals, and limited humanitarian access.
Availability of services, particularly in rural areas, was
poor prior to the conflict and insecurity largely put a halt to
the development of basic services.38 Lack of services and
assistance also compromise the capacity of host communities
to support IDPs.
The prolonged conflict has had a severe impact on safe
access to arable land, livelihoods, and the economy resulting
in significant deterioration of food security throughout the
country. In 2013, prior to the start of the current conflict, the
IPC estimated the population at crisis level and above to be two
million with the vast majority at phase 3. The following year the
estimated number of South Sudanese facing food crisis had
nearly doubled to 3.9 million by August 2014, with the majority
concentrated in the conflict affected states of Unity, Jonglei,
and Upper Nile. While the number of people affected by food
insecurity changed slightly the following year, the severity of
food insecurity increased, with 800,000 at emergency level
and 30,000 facing catastrophic food insecurity in Unity State by
September 2015. In 2016, the continued conflict compounded
by economic deterioration, resulted in nearly one in every
three South Sudanese (about 4.8 million people), estimated to
be food insecure during the lean season.39
By February 2017, nearly 5 million people were estimated to
be facing crisis level food insecurity and famine was declared
in the heavily conflict affected counties of Leer and Mayendit,
with over 100,000 people affected. The number of severely
food insecure people increased to a record high during the
lean season to an estimated 6.1 million - approximately
half the population. While famine was adverted by through
humanitarian assistance, there were concentrations of people
facing famine like conditions in southern Unity and Jonglei
States. The 2017 harvest helped to ameliorate the situation,
and from October to December the number of severely food
insecure decreased to 4.8 million. However, lack of cultivation
due to insecurity, flooding and army worms resulted in
poor yields and populations at emergency food insecurity
levels had doubled between 2016 and 2017. In 2017, IPC
projections estimated over 1.27 million South Sudanese to
be facing emergency food insecurity and up to 40,000 people
facing famine like conditions around Ayod, Nyirol, Kapoeta,
and Wau.40 IPC estimates and projections are tied to the
assumption that populations will benefit from a significant
amount of humanitarian assistance; however, impediments
to assistance throughout the conflict have exacerbated food
insecurity and, if not resolved, are likely to result in further
deterioration towards famine conditions in multiple locations.

See HCT “Wau Decongestion Paper”
UNHCR, “Protection Assessment Report: Wau” September 2017.
34
CCCM South Sudan, “Wau Site Profile: July 2017.”
35
CCCM South Sudan, “Wau Site Profile: August 2017.”
36
Human Rights Council “ Report of the Commission on Human Rights” 13 March 2018
37
REACH “Factsheet: Jonglei” and “Factsheet: Unity” November 2017: In Jonglei 27 percent of assessed settlements and 45 percent in Unity cited insecurity as their primary diver of displacement.
38
South Sudan Human Development Index falls below the average of low HDI countries, positioned 181 of 188 countries and territories in 2015.
39
IPC Maps 2015-2017, available at: http://www.ipcinfo.org/ipcinfo-maps/maps-archive/en/
40
Overview of IPC situational reports from 2013 to November 2017.
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The conflict and economic crisis have resulted in further
deterioration of access to basic services. Poor health
infrastructure, malnutrition, poor WASH services, and
displacement resulted in multiple disease outbreaks, the
response to which was heavily dependent on humanitarian
intervention. South Sudan experienced the worst recorded
cholera outbreak with over 20,400 cases across 27 counties
over six months. A robust vaccination campaign and series
of WASH interventions largely contained the cholera
outbreak by December. Less than half of the population has
access to improved drinking water and around 90 percent
of the population do not have access to improved sanitation
facilities.41 In Unity State, 45 percent of assessed settlements
reported swamps as the primary water source and 93 percent
resorted to open defecation.42
Morbidity from malaria increased with 23 counties under
surveillance showing above threshold levels in the third quarter
of the year. In December, an outbreak of haemorrhagic, rift
valley fever, began in Lakes State. Of the less than 2000 health
facilities across the country, 22 percent are not functional and
of those that remain operational, 955 are functioning at 10
percent or less capacity. Limited access to medical supplies,
vandalism, looting, and displacement of staff broadly affect the

availability of health services.43 Lack of health care became the
primary reason cited by 40 percent of IDPs for their flight and
choice of location in Western Bahr el Ghazal. Of the locations
without health facilities, and the primary reason for no services
was that the healthcare facility had been destroyed (in 39
percent of assessed settlements) and health workers have
also been displaced, leaving many of the remaining facilities
without staff.44
The deteriorating protection environment and access to basic
services was exacerbated by challenges accessing affected
populations. Humanitarian access remained a challenge with
bureaucratic, environmental challenges over the rainy season,
and security related impediments, limiting timely delivery of
life-saving assistance to some of the areas most affected by
conflict. The deterioration in humanitarians’ ability to deliver
assistance came as the needs of the population increased.
The number of reported access incidents increased by over
27 percent in 2017, with a total of 1,159 access incidents
reported, compared to 908 in 2016 and 909 in 2015.
Access incidents increased in frequency, but declined in the
percentage involving violence against humanitarian personnel
and assets.45
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PSYCHOLOGICAL DISTRESS
Decades of war and over four years of the current conflict
have exposed the vast majority of South Sudanese to violence
and have severe consequences on the mental health of the
population. WHO estimates that conflict doubles the prevalence
of mental health issues increasing from approximately 10
percent to 15-20 percent of the population. WHO estimates
that approximately 10 percent of people exposed to traumatic
events will develop serious mental health problems and another
10 percent will develop behavioral issues that compromise their
ability to effectively function. People who experience multiple
exposures to trauma are more susceptible to mental health
issues. In addition to exposure to traumatic events as a direct
consequence of conflict, other stress inducing circumstances
common in South Sudan, which are particularly severe for
displaced populations and host communities, are inadequate
shelter, congested living conditions, food insecurity, and lack
of basic services.

In the Malakal POC, with a population of approximately
24,400 IDPs, a significant increase in suicide and attempted
suicide occurred in the last half of 2017. Over the year there
were six suicides and 31 attempted suicides. During the last
week of December alone, there were two suicides and twelve
attempted suicides. Reported suicides and suicidal behaviour
has been highest among male youth. An assessment of
the POC, reported that psychological distress as a result of
exposure to traumatic experiences was compounded by
a sense of hopelessness, limited livelihood opportunities,
domestic violence, and congested and poor living conditions
contributing to suicidal behaviour. MHPSS and protection
partners identified a number of immediate interventions to
respond to the situation, including strengthened psychosocial
support, hotlines, community sensitization and longer-term
strategy to address root causes.

Conflict can trigger a number of mental health issues the most
common of which are post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD),
depression and anxiety disorders as well as psychosomatic
problems, including pain and insomnia. There is a lack of
systematic data on the prevalence of mental health problems
in South Sudan; however, studies have indicated a high
prevalence of symptoms associated with PTSD. In 2004, a
study found that half of surveyed Southern Sudanese and
44 percent of Southern Sudanese refugees in Uganda had
symptoms consistent with PTSD. Studies conducted in 2015,
show similarly high prevalence. A study across six states
and Abyei found that 41 percent of the 1,525 respondents
exhibited symptoms consistent with a diagnosis of PTSD.
A 2015 survey of the Malakal POC found the 53 percent of
respondents showed symptoms associated with PTSD.46
The prevalence of mental health issues is related to the degree
of exposure to trauma events and the availability of physical
and social support. Mental health and psycho-social support
services are extremely limited in South Sudan. Resilience and
capacity to recover from traumatic experiences change over
time and are affected by individual, family and community
factors. Conflict has increased the proportion of individuals
having experienced traumatic events and displacement have
fragmented family and community support mechanisms.
Symptoms of mental health issues common in conflict affected
populations can include feelings of shame, fragmented
memories, intrusive memories, self-blame, inability to
concentrate, sleep disorders, irritability, anger, anxiety, mistrust
and avoidance. Poor mental health increases the likelihood
that people will engage in destructive behaviour such as selfharm, risk-taking behaviour, and substance abuse and make
people more prone to suicidal behaviour. The reported suicide
rate in South Sudan is 14.3 deaths per 100,000 individuals,
although a lack of systematic data collection and reporting
makes this statistic unreliable. Contextual information about
suicide in South Sudan is not available, but there are possibly
specific cultural and environmental factors such as levels of
stigma and acceptance that impact the rate of suicide.

46

Amnesty International, “’Our Hearts Have Gone Dark’: The Mental health Impact of South Sudan’s Conflict,”
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FAMILY TRACING
AND REUNIFICATION
(FTR)

Separated Children
10,203

As of December 2017, 16,645 (7,788 girls,
8,857 boys) children have been registered
as separated, unaccompanied or missing
since the beginning of the conflict. This report
provides an overview of trends and look at the
achievement of the key indicators developed
by the UASC Working Group, in the response
to Unaccompanied and Separated Children,
including the achievements of SCI, UNICEF
and other implementing partners to identify
these children, help build protective structures
to support them during the period of separation,
and actively trace families.

Missing Children
3,934
Unaccompanied
Children
2,508

Unaccompanied, Missing and
Separated Children by Gender
as of December 2017
5,481

Boys
4,722

Girls

1,964 1,970

Separated

Missing

1,412

1,096

Unaccompanied

Overall, 770 (359 girls, 411 boys) children were
reunified with their parents in 2017, contributing
to the 5,342 (2,410 girls, 2,932 boys) children
to have been reunified since January 2014. The
report reflects activities undertaken by close to
23 implementing partner agencies who together
comprise the Unaccompanied and Separated
Children Working Group and work across South
Sudan to help reach and protect some of the
most vulnerable children in the country.
The active caseload of Unaccompanied and
Separated Children has remained relatively
high compared to cases closed throughout the
lifespan of UASC working group programmatic
activities in 2017. Although specific measure
have been put in place to increase the case
closures 51% of registered UASC is remain
active in database.
The total UASC caseload of 10,950 (5,047 girls
and 5,903 boys) has increased notably in 2017
to 12,711 representing average registrations of
just 147 new cases of unaccompanied or

separated children each month, against an
average of 64 reunifications and 78 case
closures each month. At the time of reporting,
79% of UASC on the FTR caseload had received
at least one Temporary Care Monitoring visit,
the trends in which appear less stable than
other measures found in the above graph
and tend to reflect issues relating to access,
security and staffing. Trends in the above graph
otherwise indicate consistent patterns in terms
of registrations and reunifications, indicating that
no critical incidents took place to lead to spikes,
and reflected instead at a concerted effort on the
part of FTR partners to close cases no longer
requiring FTR services.
The increase number of case closure was led
by the introduction of case closure guidelines by
the UASC Working Group in July 2017, after the
development of these guidelines, implementing
partners was encouraged and closely monitored
on case closure. Specific indicators on case
closures will be introduced in 2018 by the UASC
WG to improve partners performance in this
area and a better understanding on the cause
and trends around case closures.
As of the end of 2017, the average TCM
conducted per month is more than 198, while
the average monthly reunification for 2016 was
above 99; the average monthly reunification for
2017 was above 64. The average number of
cases closed in 2017 is 77, which is lower than
the monthly average closures for 2016, which
was 175 closures per month.
The total of 770 children have been reunified
with their families in 2017, building on 4,572
reunifications achieved in 2016 and representing
14.41% of all reunifications through the lifespan
of the response.

Family Tracing and Reunification (cumulative)
Mar2014 - Dec2017
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Source: Family Tracing and Reunification database.
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GRAVE VIOLATIONS OF
CHILDREN’S RIGHTS
© Rocco N/UNHCR

Attacks on & military use
of schools
16,501 affected
children

Recruitment and use of
children
1,222 affected
children

Sexual violence
55 affected
children

Injuring
54 affected

During the 12 months of 2017, the Country
Task Force on Monitoring and Reporting
(CTFMR) documented 1,352
incidents
in South Sudan affecting 30,533 children,
1,100 incidents of which were verified (8,990
boys, 8,074 girls, 835 sex unknown) and 252
unverified incidents affecting 12,634 children
(6,810 boys, 5,707 girls, 117 sex unknown).
Compared to the same period for 2016,
reports of all grave violations incidents in 2017
increased by 25% and almost a 34% increase
in the number of children reported as affected
by the incidents of grave violations.
The increase is largely attributed to second
quarter, particularly in the Equatorias region,
particularly Central Equatoria and Eastern
,which, Equatoria continued to experience
conflict with larger-scale military offensives in

children

Abduction
29 affected
children

Source: Monitoring and Reporting Mechanism.
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Compared to 2016, the number of children
reported as affected (verified) by incidents of
attacks on schools or military use of schools,
increased by 18 % in 2017.
Compared to 2016, the number of children
reported as affected (verified) by incidents of
sexual violence, decreased by 60 % in 2017.

January - December 2017

Upper Nile

Abyei area

Northern
Bahr
el Ghazal

38 affected

As with previous reporting periods, the majority
of verified incidents reported are denial of
humanitarian access. However, 2017 shows
a 58% increase in reported (verified) incidents
of denial of humanitarian access.

Registered Incidents per State

children

Killing

the region.
Reports of incidents show an increase the in
number and extent of attacks on schools and
military use over second quarter.

35

Western Bahr
el Ghazal

102

Unity

230

Warrap

28

21

Lakes

Jonglei

116

39

Western
Equatoria

73

Eastern
Central Equatoria
Equatoria
82

309

Registered Incidents:
January - December 2017

Denial of
humanitarin
access

Compared to 2016, the number of children
reported as killed (verified) decreased by 60
% in 2017.
Compared to 2016, the number of children
reported as recruited or used by listed armed
forces or armed groups, increased by 8 % in
2017.

1,052

total verified
incidents
Recruitment and
use of children

Killing
Attacks on & military
use of schools

Abduction

Sexual violence
Injuring

Incidents of Grave Child Rights Violations (cumulative)
Mar2014 - Dec2017
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GENDER-BASED VIOLENCE
© Rocco N/UNHCR

GBV Reported Cases:
Case Context
January - December

Intimate partner
violence, 68%

3,585

total incidents
reported
Possible Sexual
Slavery, 0.7%
Possible sexual
exploitation, 2.3%
Early marriage, 6%

Harmful
traditional
practices, 12%

Child sexual
abuse,10%

GBV Reported Cases:
Age of the Survivor
January - December

3,585

>18 years, 2,903

total GBV
survivors

12-17 years, 502
<11 years, 179

Beyond numbers, survivors of gender-based
violence are human beings with faces and
names. It is also important to note that
most perpetrators of GBV are known to the
survivor. Recalling that gender inequality is
the root cause of gender-based violence, such
inequality has been massively exacerbated by
risks and socio-economic changes wrought by
the conflict. Continuous country wide fighting
has exposed the community to multiple
displacements with no access to basic services
such was medicine, shelter, water and food.
This has increased the risk for gender-based
violence including at times when women and
children move long distances in search of food,
water and shelter materials. However, women
continue to suffer very high rates of violence at
the hands of their intimate partners.
From January to December 2017, according
to the GBV IMS,1 the total reported cases of
GBV was 3,585 - an increase of 35% from
2016 which saw 2663 reported cases. This
most likely reflects the strengthening of GBV
service delivery and referral pathways through
the work of the GBV Sub Cluster which in
turn encourages confidence of survivors to
report. 95% of cases were female and 19%
(696 cases) were children. There was a 22%
increase of cases involving children compared
to 2016.
At 45% of total cases, physical assault in the
context of intimate partner violence continues
to be the most prevalent yet under-resourced
and unaddressed form of GBV. Violence at the
hands of someone known to them accounts
for the majority of all GBV cases. This belies
the myth that most perpetrators are strangers.
Domestic violence is often considered a private
matter and social norms reduce likelihood
of reporting. The general lack of reporting
in turns leads to a culture of impunity, that,
in turn, contributes to increased likelihood of

GBV. Impunity and access to justice remains
one of the biggest gaps and challenges for
addressing GBV in South Sudan.
GBV is not a new phenomenon. Such
violence is rooted deeply in harmful social
norms anchored in patriarchal traditions in
South Sudan, such as strict gender roles
and identities, patriarchal authority, women’s
low social status and power imbalance such
as their limited access to decision-making
and reproductive rights, poverty, inequality
in the area of employment or education, and
discriminatory practices. Violence is often
used to maintain gender inequalities and
reinforce traditional gender roles. These
norms create unequal power relationships
between men and women that, in the majority
of cases, results in the subordination of
women. Socio-cultural norms around the roles
and the position of men vis-à-vis women also
contribute to a distorted perception of what
is considered a violation. Sometimes norms
instil a generalised acceptance of some forms
of violence. For example in South Sudan, rape
is considered a major humiliation for survivors
but often considered a minor offence for the
perpetrator.
A total of 445 survivors sought services for
rape. That is a 12% increase from 2016.
Rape survivors have 72 hours to receive lifesaving health care. The good news is that
the timeliness of seeking help by survivors
is improving, with 62% accessing services in
first few days post-incident – a remarkable
achievement especially in a resource poor
environment or where women have to travel
long distances to access the nearest health
facility.
The conflict and subsequent displacement
has denied women and men access to their
traditional means of livelihoods. As some

The GBVIMS was rolled out in South Sudan in 2014. It currently includes 15 member organizations. Ethical guidelines state that GBV data is only collected, analyzed and shared on
reported cases in areas where the data-gathering organizations are providing services, and is in no way representative of the total incidence or prevalence of GBV in South Sudan. These
statistical trends are generated exclusively by GBV service providers who use the GBVIMS for data collection in the implementation of GBV response activities in a limited number of locations across South Sudan and with the consent of survivors in accordance with the Ethical Guidelines for GBV Information Management.
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GBV Reported Cases:
Types of Incidents
January - December 2017

Physical assault
1,649
Emotional abuse
717
Rape
600
Denial of resources
394
Forced marriage
125 are children
63 are adults
Sexual violence

states plunged into famine, it is noted that food
insecurity is a risk factor for GBV, especially
sexual violence, as it forces women and
girls to move out of the protection of camps
to search for food, exchange sex for food
or turn to do petty jobs in insecure locations
which increases their risk to sexual violence.
Ongoing displacements, many multiple times,
have significantly increased the burden and
risk to sexual violence on women and girls.
Reports of forced marriage increased this year
to 188 reported cases. Cumulatively since
2015 to date, a total of 438 girls were reported
to have been forcefully married by their
families (83 in 2015, 168 in 2016 and 188 in
2017). The economic crisis in the country has
caused some families to force their daughters
to marry, in the hope of the family receiving a
dowry or to reduce the number of household
mouths to feed. Cattle raids in Western BahrelGhazal and Jonglei have seen girls abducted
and forced into sex slavery as ‘wives’ of the
abductors. A faulty social myth exists that
early marriage affords girls protection without
considering the lifelong reproductive health
consequences of childhood pregnancy or
impact of missed educational opportunities.

Western Uganda in Moyo district which is
not sustainable. Most health facilities are
closed and looted leaving health partners
to work in a few primary health care units
that are accessible to the IDPs although it is
quite challenging. This further exacerbates
the already difficult conditions of the women
exposing them to incidences of abuse.
Shortage of water was also reported in some
of the POCs and other collective sites in Kajokeji in Eastern Equatoria and Aburoc in Upper
Nile. The fact that families are forced to hide
in the field or bush is very challenging. GBV
programme response has also been curtailed
by funding gaps for most of the GBV partners.
This has hampered continuity of services for
the affected community.

The current context with civilians in POCs,
collective sites and deep field areas or in
schools has forced GBV partners to modify
their approaches to include static responses
as well as mobile responses with temporal
shelters and work with community members
for continuity of service provision. Access
still remains a big challenge. Partners in
Kajo-keji now access the IDPs from North

14 are children
87 are adults
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LANDMINES AND UNEXPLODED
ORDNANCE (UXO)
© Martine Perret/UNMAS

Types of Hazards
as of December 2017

Mineﬁeld, 43%

UXO Spot, 27%

684

hazards

Battleﬁeld, 25%
Stockpile, 5%

Throughout 2017, explosive hazards, including
landmines and unexploded ordnance (UXO)
continued to inhibit the freedom of movement
by local populations, including internally
displaced persons (IDPs) and refugees, as
well as precluded the delivery of humanitarian
aid. While the full extent of contamination from
explosive remnants of war is unknown, as of
December 2017, the Mine Action database
had recorded over an estimated 89 million
square meters of land known to be hazardous.
From September to December 2017, 283
previously unknown hazards were recorded in
the Mine Action database.
With the commencement of the dry season
during this reporting period, and subsequent
ability to access areas as the waters receded,
the number of Mine Action teams deployed

was 49. As compared to the previous two
years, the number of reported new and
closed hazardous areas decreased in 2017,
primarily due to an increase in insecurity and
inaccessibility across South Sudan. Despite
these hindrances, a total of 1,445 hazardous
areas were closed in 2017.
Mine Action participated in the Protection
Cluster pilot project’s Integrated Protection
Mobile Teams to Mvolo, Jikou, and Tonj.
These assessments enabled the provision
of non-technical survey in areas previously
inaccessible due to conflict as well as mine
risk education for IDPs and host communities.
Further Mine Action operations were conducted
in Mathiang, Upper Nile as requested by the
Protection Cluster.

Known Hazardous Areas

MRE* Audiences:

as of December 2017

January - December 2017

SUDAN
Upper Nile
Abyei area

Boys, 31%

Western
Bahr el Ghazal

Girls, 28%

324,898

15

Jonglei

3

participants

Men, 20%

23

Warrap

3

Lakes

13

Women, 21%

CENTRAL AFRICAN
REPUBLIC

40

Unity

Northern
Bahr el Ghazal

ETHIOPIA

106

3

Western
Equatoria

Central
Equatoria

43

188

DEMOCRATIC
REPUBLIC OF
THE CONGO

262

KENYA

x Number of known hazards

Size of hazardous area (sqkm)
<1

Source: Information Management System of Mine Action (IMSMA).
* MRE: Mine Risk Education, UXO: Unexploded Ordnance.
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UGANDA
30 - 40

Eastern
Equatoria

While famine was averted in 2017 due to timely
humanitarian response, Mine Action continued
to facilitate a range of humanitarian operations
across South Sudan.
In Leer, Unity, a
Mine Action implementing partner enabled
humanitarian partners to provide services for
conflict-affected civilians, including immediate
response to facilitate air-drop for food delivery
and distribution, prior to the team’s evacuation
due to conflict in November 2017.
Additionally, mine action risk awareness
trainings, as well as maps, were provided
to members of humanitarian partners as
requested.

Devices Destroyed as of
December 2017

Unexploded Ordnance
(UXO)
936,960
Anti Personnel mine
31,987

children for Risk Education (RE) sessions
(58% of the total audience), working closely
with schools and using new ways to engage
young people.
As an integral component of UNMISS,
UNMAS expanded its explosive hazard
detection and entry point control through the
deployment of explosives detection dog teams
in Bor, Malakal, and Wau, while continuing
its operations in Bentiu and Juba. UNMAS
further supported the Mission to re-establish
its presence in Akobo, Jonglei and Yei, Central
Equatoria.

During the final quarter of the year, four
accidents due to explosive hazards were
recorded in which ten people were injured.
Children continued to be the main victims of
these accidents in 2017, particularly boys. A
total of seven children were killed, including
five boys and two girls; 33 boys were injured
in accidents and four girls. Throughout the
year, Mine Action partners continued to target

Anti Tank mine
5,777
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RECOMMENDATIONS TO
IMPROVE PROTECTION OF IDPS

1. The impact of the conflict on the civilian population continues to
be dire with increases in the number of South Sudanese displaced
by the conflict and the number of South Sudanese facing growing
food insecurity and health concerns. All parties to the conflict must
abide by International Humanitarian Law and International Human
Rights Law.
2. The capability of humanitarians to access affected populations
is crucial to respond to the growing needs across the country and
mitigate further deterioration of conditions. All parties to the conflict
must commit to facilitating humanitarian access to affected areas and
demonstrate respect for humanitarian principles of independence,
neutrality, and impartiality.
3. The crisis in South Sudan remains first and foremost a crisis
of protection and the worsening food security across the country
is directly related to the impacts of the conflict. Protection must
remain central to the prioritization, planning and response to the
humanitarian needs in the country.
4. All stakeholders should take steps to prevent protracted
displacement, and displaced South Sudanese should be enabled
to find solutions to their displacement. The Government should
put in place measures to create sustainable conditions conducive
to solutions. All stakeholders must respect that solutions for IDPs,
whether local integration, return or relocation, must be informed,
voluntary, and maintain the safety and dignity of displaced persons.
5. The conflict in South Sudan needs a political solution. The
Protection Cluster calls on parties to the conflict to respect the
Agreement on the Cessation of Hostilities and demonstrate a
meaningful commitment to achieving a political solution.
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